A unified 2-year peak flow prediction equation incorporating
novel applications of hydrologic variables
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Objectives

Results

Due to lack of resources, rivers worldwide are ungauged and have minimal historical flow data
available, which diminishes the ability to forecast future stream flows
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Methodology
Compiled data from 1509 stream gauges for training the equation and an additional 5750 for testing
from the USGS StreamStats program
Compared the developed equation to 44 existing United States Geological Survey (USGS) regression
equations
Improved prediction capabilities of the generated equation by interpolating optimal precipitation
events on ArcGIS, introducing the PE2 concept
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The objective of this study is to develop one equation that can accurately predict the 2-year peak flow
at ungauged basins by developing a deep understanding of each variable’s hydrological significance
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Applied a similar method to predict higher return periods, developed the Ix and α concepts

Equation
1
∝
𝑄𝑥 = × 𝐿𝑈𝑆 × 𝐼𝑥 × 𝑃𝐸2 × 𝐷𝐴
𝑘
Where:
x= Return period (years)
k= Unit correction factor; 2000 for SI units/ 1 for imperial units
LUS= Land Use Soil factor
Ix= Precipitation increase coefficient for the corresponding return
period, x
PE2= 2-year return precipitation effect (mm/inches)
DA= Drainage area (km2/mi2)
α= DA exponent for the corresponding return period, x

Figure 1: LUS variation across land use and soil group Figure 2: PE2 Variation across mainland USA
categories
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Key Findings
 The variable PE2 is a better representation of the varying precipitation effects experienced during the 2-year event
compared to mean annual precipitation
LUS showed runoff interactions are dependent on the combination land use and soil group
Ix increases while α decreases when predicting peak flows for increased return periods

